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of 
J itis five years since 
} LEGO SYSTEM launched 

: | anew product range 
| so we are very proud 

P|) to announce the arrival 
of AQUAZONE. 

This super underwater 
world is full of 

mystery, danger and 
adventure. Meet the 

|AQUANAUTS 
(the "goodies") who 
try to protect their 
underwater world 

from the 
AQUASHARKS i ; 

Vehicle itis a different story = 
as the Aquanauts direct 
‘operations and guide their 
craft to the crystal beds. All 
‘the Aquanauts know their 
jobs, and are looking forward 
to returning to Aquadome 
‘7 with a good crop of the 
life giving crystals. These 
crystals can be used to 
produce hydrogen and 
‘oxygen and are essential to 
life underwater. Everything 
‘would be ideal if it were not. 
for one major threat to their 
existence 
the thieving Aquasharks. 

For years and years all was; 
Wellin Aggazone. All the 
‘Aquanauts knew that they 
fad to work very hard to 
‘obtain the crystals, They 
didn'tmind the hard work 
the long hours or did they? 

MB One day 2 band of really lazy 
ES Aquanauts broke away 

from the main group. They 
had decided it would be 
much easier to steal the 
crystals from their fellow 

Deep below the surface of Aguanauts. 
the oceans, the waters clear 9) They called themselves 
and blue, and the rocks and | 4) Aquasharks. They lived in 
Vegetation glsten as sharks (ll bases hidden in coves from 
and octopuses and othersea |) where they launched their 
‘teatutes slide past. This is fgg) superfast submarines, which 
silent world and not even the [= they had aso taken from the 
noise from thelenginies on Aquanauts. These fast 
‘the Aquanaut DSRV Il Wehides with their magnetic 
disturb the peace, but don't MM) grabs were capable of 
be fooled, this world is far snatching the crystal cages 

K 

ee. 

5 
i a 

from peaceful!!! Inside the just before they were loaded 
Beep Sea Recovery _ fon tothe Aquanaut 



Vehicles. To try to intimidate 
the Aquanauts they had 
decorated the sides to 
resemble a ferocious looking 
Barracuda and even installed a 
shark ike fin on the top cover. 
The Aquasharks had aso 
developed a small super fast, 
underwater scooter called 
® the Dart which allowed 

their divers to follow the 
‘Aquanaut Octopods as 
they searched for new 
crystal beds, 

and pretended to signal that 
ier ible aa 

were. The divers then’ 
proceeded to lead the 
Octopods towards this 
imaginary area, and, as they 
‘guessed, the Aquasharks 
followed as well. On and on 
they went until they came to 
a deep cavern surounded by 

plants and rods. The Agguanaut 
divers then made a great show 
of digging in the sand and 
placing items inside crystal 
cages. The Aquasharks 
ware too far away to see 
‘hat was being put inside the 
«cages, butall that mattered to 
them was the fact that there 
would be plenty of time to 
steal them before the main 
vessel of the Aquanauts 
arvived. They were so 
pleased, this would be a great 
day for them, there were 
loads of crystals enough for a 
few weeks at least. This was 
0 easy, the Aquanauts had 
Jed them to the biggest haul 
of erystals they had ever seen 
‘The Aquanauts finished their 
digging and caging and 
tured their Octopods 
around to retum to their main 
submarine. They went straight 
past the Aquasharks, who 
were hiding behind the rocks. 
‘As soon as they had gone the ‘Aquasharks darted out and 
started to pick up the cages. 

Suddenly one of them noticed 
that the cages did not contain 
arystals; Oh no, horror of 
horrors, they contained the 
juicy plants that were the 
favourite food of the Monster 
Sea Creature, The Aquanauts 
returned to the spot just in 
time to see these creatures 
come out of the cavern and 
surround the trembling, 
‘Aquasharks. Perhaps that 
would teach the Aquasharks 
a lesson, and they would start 
to hunt for their own crystals 
and leave the Aquanauts, 
alone. 

Maybe they would 
cor maybe 
they wouldn't... 
that secret 
lies only in 

the new super Aquazone sets 
and you an continue the fight 
to protect the underwater 
word of the Aquanauts, We 
have 10 super Aquanaut 
[SRV land 0 Aquasharie 
‘Barracuda sets won 
Just answer the flowing 
questions and complete the ‘ebreaker (no more than 15 
words) and send your entries on 
posta stating your name, 
{age and membership number 
‘before 6th April 1995 to 
LEGO Club Aquazone 
Competition, {EGO UK Ltd, 
Wrexham LL13 770. 
4 What do the 
DSRV stand 

2 What can the rystals 
produce? 

3 Whatis the name of the 
Underwater world? 

‘Complete in no more than 15 
‘words the following tiebreaker 

I want to be a LEGO 
Aquanaut because... 





LEGO SYSTEM Town goes from strength 
to strength with the introduction of super 
new sets, including the brilliant Shuttle 
Launch Pad set 6339.-This fantastic set has| 
everything from its own rocket launcher 
and space shuttle vehicle to even a 
“brainy” professor who controls the take 
off and landings. 

You will have hours of fun building this 
f=) great set and think of all the stories and 
iS games you can invent when the shuttle 

faunch pad-comes to town, 
To support the Spaceport there are 

several smaller sets such as 6336 Space 
g; Port ‘Surveillance Team. This set contains a 

@i high tech radar vehicle and a search 
helicopter complete with on-board 
camera, Just the thing to track and find 
the shuttle vehicle (from set 6339). Once 

found, the jet plane from the Shuttle 
Transporter set 6544 is despatched to 
piggy back the Shuttle craft home. Our 
intrepid spaceman will be so glad to see 
them after his long journey:from the 
moon. Emergencies and cleaning have 
been thought of in the shape of sets 6614 
Space Port Fite truck, an essential piece of 
equipment on any Space Centre, and set = 
| 6649 the very efficient Street Sweeper. 

Hf you woul ike any furthes Information sbout tip to LAND Par pte iphone 

rs Bramfild Hous Copthorne, Cawley 0310 

n Seaways aso offera 

‘O1SS - 240240 

The New Town sets also include 
a Formula 1 Pit Crew, set 6484, a car 
Tecovery vehicle complete with all tools 
necessary to keep any F1 car in the 
race. A new Octan Service 
Station, set 6562, will provide 
all the fuel for the town, and it 

convenient for the race 
track and the harbour, where 
the Coast Guard Headquarters, 
set 6338, has newly been bui 
Holidaymakers will be able to sail and 
enjoy the water safe in the knowledge 
that the coast guards are nearby. 
Everyone's head turns.as the new Multi 
terrain vehicle towing a matchini 
powerboat, set 6596, zooms throug} 
town on its watw way to the sea. 

‘The new LEGO SYSTEM Town sets are 
available now, so countdown to some 
serious fi 



=R BUILDER 

Hey}... all you LEG 
out there, from this issu 

each and every Mast 
awarded their own L 

ANEW Master Builder "Golden" Br 
the members whose models ar 

my Peter Grimshaw aged 11- sent us tis 

IFyou have a photograph of a 
send it in telling us why anc 

and you too could become a 
model is shown in an issue 

Philip Monfor aged 11 - likes building 
‘models with his TECHNIC LEGO. The model 
he has built is a moon-rover which has 3 
‘motors. trelly sa very good model 

picture of a walking dragline which his 
Dad helped him to build. The real 
dragline which he has based his model 
‘on is called the Ace of Spades and he 
saw it launched in Northumberland. Scott Duncan aged 9 - has built this 

hhouse using his LEGO bricks. The house 
has elecc lighting and fited furture. | 
am sure somebody rich and famous lives 
there. 

‘Anddrew Brooks aged 8 - likes creepy 
craviers and has built this model of a 

Jon Torode aged 11 - built a poo! hall ‘Adam Richards aged 8 - had help from 
his sister Samantha to build this model of 
2 pirate called Walley. He stands about 
Toes high. 

for his LEGO people to have a game of 
ppool and have a pint of beer. lam suré 
they have lots of fun ther. 



MASTER BUILDER. WASTER BUILDER 

) enthusiasts 
of Bricks n' Pieces 
r Builder will be 
GO Golden Brick 

‘kis sent to each of 
shown here. 

pecial model, 
how you built it, 

Aaster Builder if your 
f Bricks n' Pieces. 

Hy Hector Chu aged 11 - decided to build a) ay David Melling aged 7/s-likes robots and 
model of a wizard to remember his built this model one afternoon. He used 
holiday in LEGOLAND which he really basic and castle bricks. There are lights in 
enjoyed. the head and a control room in the torso. 

iy Ross Palmer aged 16 - sent us a few |} 4% Roy and Andrew Cooper aged 6 and 4 
photographs of a dinosaur (Velocirapter) = built these models of Mighty Max 
Which he built. We chose this one as it iile their Mum and Dad were sleeping. 
really shows how well he has buit it. 

Timothy Dore aged 10- started playing 
Krzysztof Wioch aged 12-hassent usa |) 3% tennis a few months ago and really 
picture of a lorry with a crane, The crane enjoys it, so he has built a tennis racket 
has many moving features. Everything and ball with his LEGO bricks 
apart from the steering and rope is Z 
battery powered. 



.. NEWS FROM... NEWS FROM... NEWS FRO 

ceco | (cg) 

LEGOLA 
An update on progress on the building of the 
fantastic LEGO' theme park at Windsor, due to 
open April 1996. 

One section of the LEGOLAND Park will 
be the scenes of several European cities 
and towns, all built in LEGO of course 
- millions of them covering an area 
the size of 3 football pitches. 

One of the scenes will be of 
London and include St Pauls 
Cathedral. 

The giant St Pauls model, nearing completion, towers over the tiny 
scale model of the London Scene showing the river Thames from 
Tower Bridge to Trafalgar Square with Nelsons Column. 

‘Compare the tiny St Pauls on this layout with the actual 
LEGO model and you will get some idea of how big the 
complete London Scene will be. There'll be real water in the 

Thames, with ships moving on it, and 
the Tower Bridge model will open to 
let the LEGO and Royal Yacht pass 
through. There'll be moving 
traffic in the streets and even a 
cut-away section showing an 
Underground station complete 
with tube trains and moving 
escalators! 

LEGO model makers work to. 
complete the dome and the giant 
model of St Pauls Cathedral, 

\| London. 
| __ The model took 3 model 

3] makers 2 months to build at the 
Model Workshop in Windsor, and 
used well over a quarter of a 
million bricks! 

December '94 saw the 
completion of the first building on 
the LEGOLAND Windsor site. 

It is the Service Building which will 
eventually house changing rooms for the 600 staff 

‘to get into their uniforms and help visitors. it will also have a 
canteen, training rooms and engineering workshops for the 
maintenance staff. But that's all in the future, for the moment we 
need it so that we will have room to store all the fantastic models 
being built, like the St Pauls model and many, many more. 

‘Even though the Service Building will be outside the public area 
of LEGOLAND, it has been decorated in a LEGO-like style so that the staff when they arrive 
will already start to get the feeling that they are in a very special place and that they are important too. 

INTO ACTION IN 1995 WITH LEGO TECHNIC es for 1995. n March & new LEGO TECHNIC aes oa into action. These sets areal forthe younger and ss 
perened TECRNIbules the 7-12 age group. ess 

8210 E60 TECHINC GTX 50 th steering. userson tyes and weld, 6295 LEGO TECHNIC SUPER KART sth single nde piston engine. ited low profil res 
rd TECHNIC igure a0 LEGO TECHNIC PRE RESPONSE UNIT vith firefighting equipment ae fled res a TECHNIC Pres 

In 1595 LEGO TECH wil be vied into models for enthusiastic TECHN starters, easly neni aang and the more avaned ets for holder TECHNC ber 
‘ich donot come out ul ater Look at the flange brochure in his pack for more Geta. 

For all you budlng TECHNOTHUSIASTS ou there he 



1 notebook ays keep you Ate pens handy 
know when you iA ye 

remember journal 
‘onthe lookout f

or an excusive! 

When interviewing someone, 
don't forget to ask their name, 

age and where they live 
Everyone loves to see their 

‘name in print! 

ur interview. When writing up your intervie
ws 

Femember to keep your sentenc 
nd to the point. 

short sn xxclusive. mn't make an © Big words don't make an exe" 
it's the story that cour 

HOW TO ENTER 
aturally we need to find members Your entry should be between 300-500 words 
who have the knack of using words long and sent to: 
to paint vivid word pictures, so we 
ask you to send us a description of Journalism Competition 

some real personal experience. It could be The LEGO CLub 
about a holiday, the school play, an important Ruthin Road 
sporting event or anything in which you were Wrexham 
involved yourself. Clwyd LL13 7TQ 

«AND IT MUST ARRIVE BY MARCH 8th LATEST Good luck! 





ORDER FORM 
QUANTITY | PRICEPER | TOTAL ITEM PRICE 

Postage and Packaging Op. 
[MEMBERSHIP NUMBER (t pout) 
NAME____ 
ADDRESS 

POST CODE _ 

SEND To: (Shop, Wreshan, Cue LL13 719 ChequePosal Orders 

¢ have obtained a small quantity 
of grey sweatshirts sporting our 
lub logo on offer atthe special 
price of £7.50 (a saving of £1.49). 

The sizes are listed below but 
as you can see we have no large (12-14) 

ble. 



ee Style 
Ifyou want to build a blue elephant, on play and build.with these super new 
wheels, with a tree fora body or how about _sets, yes evel mums and dads aren't 
motorised dog or a flying duck - well go ahead. _too old tollet thei 
Everything goes wi zy new range of run free, 
building sets called 

With Freestyle ther 
way to build anything, 58 

@ Nore jaster Builders 
and have the 

ight or wrong 
anyone tell 

super new " 
Golden Brick 

\ such thing as "can't". award, see all 
\ Everyonsinyour the details in the 
) “house will wantto centre pages. 

= 

Pelville 

+I ( VAT just take a took at 
| our great Hot Rod 

ANY L A, car from the Model 
Team range of sets! 

Isn't it a beauty? All that detail, and the 
chrome exhaust and headlights are real cool! 

Once you've tried your hand at building the Hot Rod, why not have a go at 
building the Dragster. Two “super duper" new models to test your building skills! 

LEGO, DUPLO and the LEGO SYSTEM logo are exclusive trade marks. 
1995 LEGO Group, LEGO U.K. Lil, Ruthin Road, Wrexham, Clwyd LL13 770 


